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Four campus organizat
which reeently failed to con
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the winter quarter by edict tot the
Student Court Friday afternoon
in the Student Union
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Defense Official Claims Former SJS
No Vets Will Be Drafted Student Lives
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by an explosion of its high-octane $3600 a year job last quarter. He dent Union as a meeting
gasoline. No one was killed.
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A party will mark the Califor-1
nia Student Teachers association’s
first social function of thr winter
quarter at the Catholic Women’s.
center, Wednesday. Jan. 10.
The chairman for She affair is
,-,
.lack Galiagher, senior journal- !tor: Ray. lasse. photo; Jack At,Arnold Levine, chairman of the
("STA. The purpose of the party is lisin major from Burlingame. tops . gius, wire. Al Long. exchange. 1,
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Wednesday, according to Mrs. Lu- ,Hruby said in makonv the appoint- the Sil%et Sabers advanced lit frt
edeman of the Vomen’s P.F: de- ments "A complete changi-over in members club, at its initial vs ini,t Jim loown,
A._
First igeo-1,, 1, -is.,
partment. The hours are 4:15 to I assignments is Made each (mar - quarter mis-ting tomorrow at F4,
in I’’
deth Maw Daii
5:15 p.m. on Monday and Wednes- :ter_ hut the new staff soon will p.m. in B63
A tentative date of Friday. Ruthei ford. Diana Mey Is. Fi.A
day and 12 to 2:15 pm. on Fir- be doing business as usual."
New editors are: Fred Hui-hank,
1
May 2.5, at the Sainte Claire hnicl Westphal. Jackie F.rich,-.n Bolas
day.
has been set for the dance. ac- Stankesich. Chit NIajer-ik Dal Suits and towels will he furn- feature editor; Charleen
ished, but students must furnish , copy desk: Jerry Thomas, sports, cording to (’hark’s Roycis. autumn fold Borchert, Bob Quinlan (’at’. in
i Pitts. Len Wallach.
their own caps..
i Fran Er-ohs, assistant sports edi- quarter president.

officials.
Defense
department
will place before Congress several
proposals for revision of the draft
laws.
They will ask an increase in service from 21 to 27 months and
may request the drafting of 18year-olds, men over 26, and childless married men.
In outlining proposals for the
Draft Act revision. Chairman Vinson (D. Ga.) of the House Armed
Services committee said that "no
veterans will be drafted".
Vinson said the department is
"pretty well settled" as far as
lengthening the term of service is
concerned.
The 27 -month period definitely
Would apply to those inducted after any revisions in the draft law
take effect.
Recommendations by military
leaders will be submitted to the
House committee this week and
hearings will begin on Jan. 18.
PFe. MINER tiRAV. JR.
according to Chairman Vinson.

Co-rec Adds
Social Dance
States Ernst
Something new in Co-roe Activity has been added to this quarter’s schedule, according to Bill
Ernst. co-chairman. Social dance
inxt ruction covering everything
from the Charleston to the waltz,
and including Latin American
stuff, is the innovation. Co-roe
will hold its first meeting of the
year tomorrow night at 7:30 o’clock in the Women’s gym.
Students participating in the
dance eh ss will receive 10, one hour-long lessons for the sum of
73 cents. The class will meet
week I y under the direction of
Jeanne F:mpey. Social dancing will
follow the instruction period. Also
on tomorrow night’s activity agenda are ping pong, shuffle board.
canasta, and other games.

1125 Commerce
Majors Register
One out of every six San Jose
State college students is a commerce major, according to post registration statistics compiled by
the Commerce department.
Winter quarter tabulations find
1125 commerce majors in a student population of 6315.
Enrollment in commerce classes
numbers 3145 students, early figures show.
A depArtment breakdown for
commerce majors reveals: business administration, 445; merchandising, 205; accounting. 190; secretarial. 165: special and general secondary. 90; real estate and insurance, 30.

Weather
My little friend "7" came in
the office with an ill-founded rumor that he had picked up. He
says it will be raining when you
read this column today. "This is
a down and out lie, with no foundation whatsoever. BUT remember if it turns out to be true, you
heard it here first," says the little
f eat hered creat tire

l’resident Atray
College President T, II. MaeQuarrie is scheduled to visit San
Francisco today and tomorrow
to attend the regular meeting
of the presidents of ( allfornin
strife ,rsileges.
sentathes of college ad ’,Wards also will atteed.
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Returns from
l’Y’ Conference

Western Artists Show
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v plays Local Work
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Several local artists were represented in the I Ith annual exhibit
James A. Martin. executive;
Society of Western Artists recently on display in the M. H.
the
of
secretary of the Student Y. re.,
Nil sued daily by &a Assoclatod Stades*, al Sou Jots Vat* cutup*. *meat Saturday and turned to San Jose last Thursday DeYoung Memorial museum in San Francisco.
114.-181 444"ne vim C*09 row .01.14 one i6S.I.D dud*, *sot Cnid ezainiaat.an web/
night. ’24 hours behind schedule.
A large portion of the San Francisco Exhibits may be seen on
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National Assembly of the Student display here throughout January in the Reserve Book room and
I:knock:1M ColletSiakt Preis
--40art wing.
Christian association movement., -- Dr. Marques E. Reitzel, head of
held at Miami university. Dee. 27
Officir Puhr.cations lloading (1193) on E. San Canc., Meat.
the college Art department, is
to Jan. 2, Martin was delayed in
Pons of the Globs Prowling Co.. 1445 S. Erst strait, Sass Jos*
reserrepresented with his pa int i ng
Talayh,niss: Croons 4 4414 - Editorial. Eat, 210 - Advartising Dept, Ext. 2O Cincinnati. when his plane
’Pescadero Landscape.’
Subsc.ipEon Pro*. $2.50 par saw et $1 pro guartior for non ASS card holders. vations were cancelled
’What Does God Require of
Other local artists represented
BILL t RNST-Business Manager ’s?’’ was the quest ion the 1300
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in the oil section of the exhibit
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stud(
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es
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Al Long
Mahr-up Editor this issue
are Mrs. Vida E. Miller and Dr.
YWCA organizations asked them M. T. R. Maynard. Miss Cora
’,ekes ts,s they discussed and %oiled
Foster of San Jose has paintings
4
on the policy for the next four
in the water color section of the
10
) 1111.1" Ili 1.114
years. One of the biggest conexhibit.
cerns of the conference. Martin
Two of the exhibit’s three prize
saof was what to do toward estabwinners are represented in the
lishing and maintaining world
Reserve Book room. Leona rd
Some 30 San Jose State college seniors have signed up in the Is -ac’
Kester’s "Rainy Thursday" won
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summit
for
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trek
to
Donner
Graduate Manager’s office
first prize in the oil painting secwere from California.
tion. "Don Quixote" by Fred F.
Jan 13 and 14, according to Ed Gasper, senior class ptesident
Guest speakeis for the assembly
Goldberg received third prize. All
Deadline for placing reservations for the annual snow overnight included: Vera Micheles Dean.
prize winners in the water color
director of the research depa,.
will 13. next Wednesday, Jan. 10, Duke Deras, general overnight
division are represented in the
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Death Val. Trip Quota iiiimor Magazine
Pl:ins to Publish Phelan Contest Ends in
Drops to 130 Vacancies 11%0
’A inter Issues
Monday January 8. 1951

-Better hurry i; you want to go to Death Valley on the West
Coast Nature School trip,’
S0 said sign-up secretary Barbara Curtis of the Natural Science
department in announcing that almost one-third of the allotted 200
vacanies had already been taken. Registrar for the group field trip.
lir. Gertrude. Ca% in said, "Things.-look wonderful for this, the 38th
session of the West Coast Nature
School." She said that although
there is a quota of 200, the trip
has been opened up to adults outside the college. Therefore Dr
Cavins pointed out that students
desiring to go on the trip should
register immediately for the lists
The rapidly vanishing list of
will be on a "first -come first !World War II veterans has
sync" basis.
dropped to 1710, 1591 in the state
Persons planning to scour the I college
and 119 in the junior coldesert sands and mountains must liege, according to Mr. Glen Gutpay a tuition fee of $15. Food tormsen, college accounting officosts of about $12 will be paid cer.
later, following a special meeting
-It reveals a drop from the 1929
of the group to be called by Dr. figure Of the fall quarter, although
G. A. McCallum.
I not as much as might be expectAdditional costs of transporta- !ed ." stated Guttormsen. "The
tion, according to "Desert Rat" I drop is greater when compared
McCallum, will be "anywhere be- I with the 2570 veterans attending
tween $7.50 and $15. depending on I the college in the spring of 1950,"
your style of travel." He suggests the went on to say.
also, "Throw in a little cash for a
The entire figure has shown a
couple of meals both goin’ and , steady downward trend since the
comin’, plus a few milkshakes."
peak enrollment of 30.55 veterans
Forewarnings on what may or was reached in the fall of 1948.
may not occur are presented to the It rose again to 2900 during the
prospective campers in
paps college’s record enrollment of
written by "Desert Rat" McCal- 8019 students in the fall of 1949
lum. The student is told that he I but not on the same percentage
might expect "sand in the grub I to the overall total.
and a scorpion in the coffeepot
or weather not fit out fer man ner
beast." Any way, says Dr. McCallum, -You’ll have the time of
your life and learn something too!" ! International Students’ OrganiLast year’s students will be glad zation’s first meeting of the quarto hear that
Robert Rhodes ter will be held tonight in Room
and Dr. P. Victor Peterson of 21. The meeting will begin at
Long Beach State college also will 7:30 o’clock, according to Niels
be on hand for the Easter vacation Nielson, club president.
session. Both men are former
members of the SJS Natural Sci- Valley trip will be held during
ence department, and left last Easter vacation. from March 18
year to assume new positions at to 24.
the Southern California college.
Sign-ups are being taken in
In the past 37 sessions, 3000 SIO0 of the Natural Science depersons have enjoyed the trips, partment. Further information on
whictrare part of the department’s the trip as well as camping rules
field work program. The Death and procedures may also be obtained here. Transportation lists
will he compiled through the help
of special forms to he signed by
campers. In this manner.
Curtis pointed out, students desiri
ing, rides or riders will he able to
mae use of all available trans- , /,
portation space.
One /7/g/lt 0/*/
She reports also that living accommodations in the desert will
he at the Furnace Creek Inn or in
the abandoned CCC camp barracks. However, most of the signups have indicated a tendency toII ward "roughing it" by sleeping in
the abandoned camp and each
person cooking his own meals.
Pictures taken on the trip la -I
year by Dr. Dwight Bentel are
StAGE AND RADIO SHOIV
display: in Science building co!.
dor opposite S112.

GI List Drops
To a New Low
Mark of 1710

ISO to Meet

It’s Herat
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..tinounced
Students planning to enter the the definite. date
annual Phelan contest are advised! later by t he English department.
he eligible tor the contest
to complete their literar, works .
tasting the largest staff in its
by the end of the winter quarter applicants must not be Loci- 30
history, Stan Bennett, Lyke edi- The deadline for the contest will years of age and must tar registor, is extremely hopeful that two be during the first week in April, tered as regulai student. in San
issues of the college humor magaone
Jose State College toI al
zine will be published during wineat
quarter ol the regtila I
ter quarter.
accepted

Eight new students signed ut.
for the Lyke staff, bringing thr
total to 21 members. Stan Bernett is editor for his second quarter and Ray Lyon again is business manager. Norvella Pitney
again will be fashion editor while
Jint Johnson has replaced former
Art Director Robert MacKenzie.
Mr. Owen Atkinson, faculty adviser, says that the. winter Lyke
will have more color both in advertising and imprints and that
the firs, issue will be on sale late
in January if enough material is
submitted through the story contest, which now is open to all

ASH members.
A $115 prize will be ass:arded
to the contributor ss hose stiir
Is judged best and prires ccl alt)
and 5:1i will go to the second and
third place stories. "Considering the crush of public opinion
issue
((Most ing
t lw last
I in
and ekeThrust
and Pam
s% here I there will be me r. careful consideration of the ts pe
sat+
fiction included thi I."
Stan Bennett, ohii urge, all interested students and facults
members to contribute in I wiler
rnas be prothat the to 0
duced.
There will be more poetry, according to Bennett, who also says
that the magazine will be featured.by an article on boxer Mac

Martinez. an eight page movie’
magazine satire, and a photo
spread on college activities.
_
When you thin treetops, don’t
cut or top them. That often kills
the tree or causes decay and
weakening of branches, the U. of
Illinois reports. The best method
is by carefully removing an entire branch

Dorian Club Fete
Marks New Year

Contributions will
in sonnet, ly ric. free e erse, play.
radio play. essay and short slimy.
Further detail’, concei nine the
Phelan contest may he obtaeried
The Dorian Club, faculty danc- from the English department
ing group, cheered the Old Year
out and welcomed in the Nev.. at
was the
Theodore Rea vtWeit
their annual New Year’s Eve
tirst Ame-rican to win the Nobel
dance at the Student Union.
After the semi -formal dance
was over. the members and t bee
guests enjoyed a bullet dinnei
midnight.

L

I.
J. Smith and Dr. and Mrs. SI
ray (lark of the college’
guests Mr. and Mrs. James
enson and Mr. and Mrs. Rid
Grube,
The Dorian (71iih plans
dances a year, one in the fall. annual New Year’s dance.
three in the spring ending ma,
semi-formal dinner dance in Si
Car

InTake

HOT COFFEE

HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
Come as yo.. are

Week Days $1.40
Sundays & Holidays $1.65
Private Banquet Room

HOT FOOD
TO TAKE OUT

Service

; tSc
Race
:
A quart of each feeds so

New
Management
Closed Sunday Evening

Open II 3C AM -9 PM.

Burgerbasket 50c

175 SAN AUGUSTINE ST.
Downstaii,

French Fries, Onions, Pickles, 01.viss

CV 4-5045

1098 E. Santa Clara St.

Spartan
chow ciate
DOWNTOWN-34‘ 317f0S01

C.--..- arson. Walter Pidgeon
THE MINIVER STORY

ILO", W,11.ms
-PAGAN LOVE SONG

STUDIO

135 E. San Antonio, off 4th

S. 1st at Sacn ySa2lv6a7d7o8r
Alan Ladd
BRANDED

Drastic Reductions!
R

d Sect on
110 incl. tax

General Admission
I 20 incl tax
Tickets on sale at
FERGUSON
MUSIC HOUSE

WOOL - GABARDINE SUITS

"nd
St
5-9893
CV

James Stewart
DESTRY RIDES A ;AIN"
When The Dhons Rod*

263 S. 1st St.
CY 3-1953

San Jose Pyramid
of SCIOTS

J6-

GARDEN

1165 Lincoln Ave
Willow Gltn
CV 3-91169
-PRETTY BABY

1415 S. 1st St.
CV 3-3353

PADRE
PRO

WOMEN
Alta

TWO LOST WOR1

the BEST Movies
are listed in the
SPARTAN DAILY

tcy,t;

MAYFAIR

James Stnart

ci«.-1405

Barbara Hail*

-JACKPOT

Also
IN A IONfLY PLACE

Also -Sleeping

Dev.d Brren
BREAKTHROUGH Also -Square Dance Katie

TOWNE

City..

The Alamecdayet3H3601e6r
Gable

TO PLEASE A LADY’
Also Desert HawS

DRIVE-IN

SKIRTS AND SMALL GROUP
CASHMERE

SWEATERS

Um-camas
Presented by

Scudde Hay

COCKTAIL DRESSES

NY1r)N1

COMICS

Colbert

NEIGHBORHOOD

956 Friudiliv
Santa Clot.
AX 6 6050
John Agar

CASUAL DRESSES

Gabler,

-Sr.idela Hoo

SANTA CLARA

1 2 OFF ON

4005. 1st St
CV 4-0083

GAY

HAPPENED ONE NIGHT

David Brian John Agar
SHOWDOWN

**3’4Cleapance !

Also ’’Rt venue Agent

A Cockeyed Wonder

JOSE
Also

57 N. 1st St
CV 5.9979

CREST

CALIFORNIA

Cr,nr by Technir

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

7’

THE ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

Under

Also -H’s

Desserts
Candy
Complete Box Lunches

DINNER

Fre0,0,9

After 7 p.m.

Out!

Assorted Sandwiches

CIOL

ITALIAN

-

Drop

ITALIAN FOOD

!

Members of the dance
tee included Dr. and

STATE
Saturday
January 13
8:00 P.M.
Civic Aud.

S

EL RANCHO

,

Almaden

CY 4-2041

Joan Fontaine
PrIPN TO BE SAD

JACQUIE LARSEN
Campus Rpresentative

PATIO SHOP
1245 The Alameda

Wat A Lady

PALO ALT0’:::84"z

DA 2-6830
’AMERICAN

y, e

GUERRILLA IN THE PHILIPPINES
Also

’Dark City

Gish Rd
CY
5005
Bette bvs, Geneste Holm
ALL ABOUT EVE
Also 1 Wle Atone

ENJOY BETTER MOVIES
by selecting your evening’s
entertainment from the
DAILY’S THEATRE LISTINGS

-1XRTIO.

InAll*
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Pro Boxers Decide to Use
Portal-Devised Head Gear

411111111C11%
Doily Report on

By JERRY THOMAS

Spartan Athletics
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D i-ol) (4 -4
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Dee Portal, boxing coach at San
.tose State college and inventor of
Ihi’ collegiate protective head-uard. expressed some surprise. a
1.1. of doubt and an air of hope
when informed that his gear fin ;ill y ha s lain
ll used in the prolesring.

/min

,ional

UeDe

l

Last Th(u.Hrtlait"yi ininsiAt’ashington,
1.0.0 marked the first professional
A ccur acy at the foul line proved to be the deciding factor as un- use of the black -strap, six -ounce
teat her headguard.
be iten Hemline university defeated San Jose State college, 58-47 in
"The use of the device in pro
milli., becomes of terrific mi.
Paul iaturdely night.
portance." Portal commented. "It
Both squads hit for 20 field goals apiece but the Pipers, in win- Means that now the Army. Navy,
1:1e.r tenth straight, netted 18 free throws while the locals at- and amateur boxers probably will
,
- follow suit "
, ilt t,,4 for oniv seven
The guard was introduced, ironically enough, at a benefit field
for the family of Sonny Boy West,
21 -year -old fighter who died horn
’:
injuries suffered when his head
.111./111111111g.
. 4111114 44
struck the ring floor upon being
,1
erni
V1 IWO. h1’. 1.1.1
I
In, lot entries into the inknocked down.
YN11 in
I. 1 all.
11:imural
hie,ketball
tom
nariant
Portal said that this sudden
, )1111
1%,11 the has te,ri .et fm 3 30 Thursday imminent was a "revolutionary
1111311
N10411.1..1,
Jan.
II,
hit
ferment,
rainural
at
change for the pros and its use
lath ii.as many start.. Miring
11011 Perry announced re-; came sooner than I expected.r.e
In t. is
..n
blanks
may
be
Ently
iitly.
ohPros Say "No"
I. r a 1....r that lactiohai K..mcs
tAned from the Ph),sieal F:ducaSeveral outstanding pro boxers.
I op-noott 1.
hoe,
department
seeredaa
the
namely
its
in
Welterweight king Ray
M a oily att.,’ a. 10uIi11111.S 111 III(’ men’s gymnasium
:Robinson and ex -champ Joe Louis
.11110 Kr bolt
Sag
I ,I
41.4 1114
1.1
111 . 14.1
T..:1111 111:111i1e:41’ni or represents- . %yule present at the benefit pro%soh
,,rt.
requested ha Coaeh Per- cram. Louis was unavailable tin1,.
.
1’11.11
att,Ail a meeting discussing . immediate comment but Robinson
I .d
4 411.1141 1 101, I, C1.11111010(1
tom nanietit !dans. rules. game’ "1’141 a negative sot.’ when asked
I5rc,(1
it. If; 10/1111 ills tauts. awaids. and a nevv system the possibilities of the leathered
o? ot /It latunt 3 30 Thursdas in the device.
If. said that "it looked like it
A team tailing to be
men
14.4 . ’
bothered the boys in there_" tie.
I, g i - ,, I, ’. di NI, , i,,,,,i, d at the noggin,’ ill
e ill. h..’ 1,-. , limill:i1.11 from the tourno. was referring to the fact that at
t..
Ila., ain
1.. lin ,..0.."011,05 times the guard was shoved down
, 1,- A ,I,, ,,I, ,,,,Lt,. ,,,, ,e,.,,a
on the tx.ixers’ heads and partiall!.
,i,..1,.., ot the 1..,...d I 1,11 (1, a4, id,. 1 ’.;,.-h 1.4-11’ added.
,
blocked their vision
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11.
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in. ogo.is, another for fra11.1111110% sam,, g1.(11’,"
Portal said, -1,.,
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.,1,1 ..
it in th.. council, and one for on- %,. enforce our rules strictly’ a,
’ I. t..,iteet team,With some use and e ,.
’ seerely.
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! perience the pros will find it writ ,
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.
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I hall pia rob, se.’
added, "Whenever a chan.
11
eh, fa minute mart. the% gain...!
is forthcoming in t hi’ sport ii
Is :tit I. .I 1 ,
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titrici’S say its sissy stuff iti
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uncalled for."
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.
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I
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,
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be held
manr1 In that benefit Thursel
e $$$ $ isit- left In pia).
IThuriala night. Jan 11, accord’,
’’ a’ In """ ’9" S .aaiii’l. J".hi. an announcement made
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DELIGHTFUL DUNKING!
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Coffee 8. Donuts at
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held in the Student Union
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ended in knockouts or TKO’s and
yet there were no cut eyes or
split ears.
"The gear preventS unnecessary
injuries. But it does not deter
from boxing skill in any manner."
Path-nee Plus
Portal, now in his 17th year as
head boxing coach at SJS, first
devised his headguard in 1939 but
none would listen to him when he
suggested using it in college corn Petition.
Finally in 1947 the National Intereollegiate Boxing coaches unanimously endorsed the innovation.
Shortly after, Goldsmith & Co.
manufactured two dozen for
Portal’s squad.
San Jose was the first college
in the nation to use the gear in
formal competition in 1948 during
bouts at home and away.
He said that on the road in
those days he and his boys were
subject to much ridicule from the
fans.
-But I felt that in order to. introduce the protective device to
the public we had to wear it
everytime and every place."
Finally Keeognised
Evidently Portal’s work has not
. .
.
.
been in vain.
or t
it is now
mandator y that all high schools
and colleges wear the new piece
of equipment in competitive boxing. This commendable move was
instigated last year. ’Tis indeed
a far cry from 1939.
Some die-hards and their sadistic counterparts argue that
putting the protective gear mt.thr spout
the profes.ional
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In New York. the Boxing Commission passed a ruling making it
legal to use only a one-inch padding.
Portal’s parting comment was.
"I doubt if any of these men who
passed that rule would care to
fall, head first, on any floor in
the state of New York. The. human
head simply is not made to stand
the fall
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STUDENTS-For good food, served in a warm,
friendly atmosphere, fry.
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Dry Cleaners
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HOME OF THE COMPLETE
FRIED CHICKEN DINNER

Fresh Vegetables
Fancy Meats
Ice Cream
Frozen Foods
Magazines
Drugs
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Shop and Save
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111111’

itself, such as it is today, would
vanish.
Portal’s reply to this charge is
logic personified.
"The use of the guard will ultimately’ prove attractive to the
fans. As we all know, many times
in the past thousands of fans paid
good money to witness a 10 or 15
round fight only to have the bout
stopped in an early round because
of a cut eye or slit head. Such a
dilemma is preventable when
boxer wears one of our guards."
For Safety’s Sake
Additional proof lit those stubborn ones are still with ust may
he found in the fact that at the
Spartan gym boxers strut thcit
stuff with a cosy three-inch padding on the ring floor. Yet practically all other collegiate rings
use a two-inch padding, the same
ordered lw the California Boxing
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GARDEN CITY FOOD MKT.
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So. 2nd of William
A brand new neighborhood store
with a complete line of groceries.
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WHAT’S BETTER THAN
A CHECK FROM DAD?

OUR MOTTO:
Friendliness

THE CIRCUS
’SSJALINES
TOBACCOS
GAMES
4th 8 Santa Clara

Courtesy
Right Prices
OPEN DAILY
8 A M. to 9 P.M.
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. . get the TOOTSIE ROLL eating habit -add
zest to your college lite!
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